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“Life on Planets” 
Says Top 

Space Expert
America’s top space planner, Mr. 

Roy W. Johnson, said on October 
19 there may very well be life on 
other planets.

“ If so, we’ve got to go there— 
we can’t wait for them.”

Mr. Johnson was addressing mem
bers of St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
where he is a deacon. He is also 
director of the U.S. Government’s 
Advanced Research Projects Agency 
in Washington.

He said “ the church will 
inevitably be involved ” in future 
discussions about man’s quest for 
outer space. There will be questions 
that science cannot answer, the 
church must become an “ active 
participant ” in man’s search for his 
ultimate destiny in the universe, he 
said.



HERE IT IS.. . . ALL NEW
First the DEAD SEA SCROLLS and now..the one 

and only edition known to exist,

THE NEW

HIEROGLYPHIC
BIBLE

With over 30 fine pictures and sketches.

BRANS Partial Contents
Flying Saucers

- Price $1.00

a Great Buy
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COUNTER-CURRENT by James 
S. Rigberg, u PP>

This new book of poems by 
the same author of “GOD’S 
GREATEST GIFT” (poems)) 
and “A DICTIONARY OF 
MAXIMS,” marks another great 
work to which he has contrib
uted in the light of poetry.

flying saucer news
119 EAST 96TH STREET- 

NEW YORK 28, N, Y.

His previous work has been 
endorsed by leading groups and 
such outstanding individuals as 
John Hayne Holmes, Pastor of 
The Community Church, N.Y. 
C.; Rabbi Daniel L. Davis, Dir
ector of the Reformed Syna
gogues of New York, The Unity 
School of Christianity; Rev. J. 
Bertran Gerling, Director of 
(Spiritualist) Universal Psychic 
Science; Dr. Ruth M. Hurly, 
President, College o f Divine 
Metaphysics; The Rosicrucian 
Fellowship; The National Jewish 
Monthly, a “B’nai B’rith” pub
lication and others.

He is a metaphysical prac
titioner and, at present, is taking 
an extension course with Uni
versal Psychic Science.

------- o o--------

— Price $1.00



AT LONG LAST—
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The took you’ve waited for ..

BIBLE

PROPHECIES
FULFILLED

— Price $1.00
a Great Buy

By Janes S. Rigberg, Ms. D.

This volume contains 28 pictures and sketches.
Partial Contents: color of the Skin (How It Becaoe Black)

Christens Trees
Lost Books Of The Bible (there are B) 
Weather and much wore.

tie*! Unique!

tostSd*'

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 119 East 96th Street
New York 28, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Please send me the item (or items) which I have 

checked. Enclosed is the amount of $...............................

Name (Print Clearly)................ ..............

Address.______________________ ______
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NOTED FLYING 
SAUCER 

LECTURER TO 
APPEAR 

IN PERSON
Since the completion of hie motion picture, 

"Edge of Tomorrow," which opens for a local en
gagement soon in thia city, Reinhold Schmidt has 
literally been beaelged with hundreds of offers to 
make personal appearances throughout the world.

"I've one offer to go to Japan In September, 
the famous "contactee" said, but then I also have 
other offers to go to France, Italy, England and 
India, People all over the world are so interest
ed in seeing this first motion picture that actual
ly relates a true incident In space contact with 
peoples of another planet, that deciding where to 
go first is getting to be quite a problem.

Reinhold O. Schmidt

Schmidt was somewhat secretive about how 
the picture was made and under what circum
stances. At a recent private showing for the 
Hollywood Press, Reinhold challenged them to 
answer their own questions about the flying 
saucer used in the motion picture. Those witnes
sing the picture have literally been left breathless.

Another scene that created a general stir 
among the celebrated men of the movie capitol was 
the unusual one of a submarine shot under the 
polar regions. "Why shots like that can’t be seen 
even by the government," one of the reporters 
surmised.

"Edge of Tomorrow" .marks a milestone in 
the progress of extra-terrestrial things in that it 
is the first motion picture ever photographed about 
a contactee's personal experience — and all filmed 
in glorious color making a picture that is truly 
"out-of-this-world."

But more surprising is the fact that no one 
in Hollywood can determine the exact geographic 
location of the scenery. No one, that is, but 
Reinhold O. Schmidt and his director, but they're 
not talking. — |_os Angeles

Request this picture for showing in your town

REWARD
Anyone knowing of the where - 
abouts of Walter Corrado al bo 
known as " Brownie “ formerly of 
339 West 28th St., New York City 
Contact Flying Saucer News.

BOOKS
Special Discount to

Churches
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MAGIC

The invisible wings of occult forces 
fly over the Land of the Pyramid*.

EGYPTIAN MAGIC
By Sir Wallis Budge
The same man who translated the famed “Book of 
the Dead” now brings us EGYPTIAN MAGIC, reveal
ing the unique system of magic existing in ancient 
Egypt. Where others invoked the aid of benign 
beings to combat threatening evil, the Egyptian 
priest commanded darkness as well as light. He used 
his powers by spells, enchantments, amulets, pic
tures and ceremonies accompanied by potent words 
spoken in a certain manner.

te.
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THE PAST AND THE FUTURE
Dr. Budge gives us the dialogues, poems and 
stories the Egyptians used in an attempt to 
heal the sick, raise the dead, live through 
eternity, destroy enemies, part the waters of 
the sea (long before Moses), stop the sun, 
know the mysteries of life and death*—and 
know the past and the future. In EGYPTIAN 
MAGIC the very air of the ancient land seems 
aqulver with Invisible forces hastening to obey 
the magician's command.
The text also discusses* many eurious modern 
survivals of the old Egyptian “blaek magic."

ORDER TODAY — ONLY $5.00

> FLYING SAUCER NEWS
I 119 EAST 96th STREET
| NEW YORK 26. N. Y.

1 Please send me my copy of EGYPTIAN
2 MAGIC by return mail. I enclose
I cash......... check.........  money order.......
■ for $5.00

J NAME .......................-.................................

■ ADDRESS ....................................................

J CITY & STATE............................................... 4



NEW MOVIES

Atlantis and Lamuria 
The Time Machine both are excellent.

T V --H' N E W -- Channel 5 A recent flying saucer movie 
was shown. Only a write-in letter by the fans from all over 
mother Earth can possible move the management to show more 
of such fi Ims.

May 25th 1961 Washington, D.C.
President Kennedy is the man of the hour. " / believe we 
should go to the moon". These were his words to Congress. 
If the President said this, why not other men from other 
planets visiting us?
It will take only 3 years for a man to take a round trip 
from Mars to the Earth according to the Russians and we 
quoted from SOVIET SPUTNIKS now on sale from Flying 
Saucer News either by mail or at the store. With many 

photos and 80 pages well printed 75$ sent postpaid.

tN. 9-8566 WE MAKE KEYS

HENRY WINTER
HARDWARE - HOUSEWARE - PAINTS

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING & JANITOR SUPPLIES 
1507 LEXINGTON AVENUE

Bet. 97th & 98th Sts. New York 29, N. Y.

A V A /CABLE

This summer... . Jimmie Rigberg your publisher and Editor 
will demonstrate mind over matter. Example Boiling water 
poured on the arm will NOT blister I Interested groups and 
individuals in the New York area may contact him by writing 
or phone TE-mpleton 1-4271 119 East 96th St New York City
between the hours of 9 A.M. and 12 A.M. Daily.

PROJECT GROCERY 
128 East 98th St. 
New York City 
SA-2-3583

PLEASE PATRONISE OUR

FRANK'S SHOE REPAIR 
1488 Lexington Ave at 96th 
New York City

ADVERTISERS IN FLYING SAUCER NEWS

10 Cents Postage Per Book in the U. S.-
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THEY CAN READ
YOUR THOUGHTS

On August 26, 1958, at Catania, Sicily, Signor Franco 
Brancatelli and Signor Guiseppe Bocchetti were dis
cussing UFOs. Signor Bocchetti told his friend that last 
winter he saw a very large UFO. Its diameter from the 
ground had been equal to that of the moon. It had made 
a sudden right-angled turn upward and its diameter had 
decreased so quickly that in no time the object was almost 
invisible—fantastic speed I The two friends went on 
talking about the space people. Signor Bocchetti told his 
friend “ I absolutely believe their existence.”

Signor Brancatelli then said “ yes, but they can know 
if they want to our very thoughts at any time through 
telepathy.”

“ No, that is too much I ” his friend ejaculated. “ If 
that is so, why do they not appear this moment as 
evidence to show they can read our thoughts?”

The two friends walked a few steps and stood watch
ing from the Bellini Park the dancing on the terrace by 
the Metropolitan Theatre. Suddenly, the park was 
illuminated by a green light! Signor Brancatelli looked 
up and saw a very brilliant object, green with a reddish 
tail travelling noiselessly through the sky from north to 
south. His friend looked up too, and so. did very many 
onlookers. Only those who were very intent on the 
dancing missed the object.

After the UFO had travelled some way across the sky 
its light went off, but it continued to move in the dark. 
This was observable due to the strong light of the full 
moon and a dark body could be seen wending its way 
across the heavens.

Signor Bocchetti then said “ you were right. The space 
people can read our thoughts. This demonstration tonight 
proves it.”

STRANGE THINGS 
HAPPEN UP ABOVE

On October 14, 1958, Mrs. Lina Coletta, who lives at 
via Bartolomeo Gosio, 21, Rome, looked out of her win
dow at about 7.15 p.m. Her eyes gazed upon a well- 
defined circular-shaped cloud, just to the left of the 
" Church of the Mother of Goa.” This church is near

FLASH !!
Lipsticks full of food in* 

stead of coloring will soon 
be developed for high altitu
de fliers.

Embryo cow skin used for hum
an grafting. Experiment was 
successfully carried out in 
New York University- Bellevue 
Medical Center, New York City.

New process permits thr blind 
to read flat print.

EXPIRED
For some time we havr been 
mailing our magazine gratis 
to members and subcribers 
who havr permitted their 
subscriptions and membership: 
to expire.. Because of the 
increase in postage rates 
and the overall improvement 
in our magazine we will Stop 
this special unless we hear 
from you.



PROPHETIC VERSES OF ANCIENT SEER 
OPEN THE DOOR OF THE FUTUREI
Now, In one volume .

THE COMPLETE PROPHECIES OF

NOSTRADAMUS
• . . contains every word of the more than 1,000 
year 3797 A.D. translated, edited, and interprete 
foremost authority on Nostradamus.

prophecies dating to the 
d by Henry C. Roberts

The secret of Noitrademua’ power to foresee the 
future has never been fully explained. With thia 
book you can see for yourself the scope of the 
power and relate his mystic visions to actual 
events, past and future.
Nostradamus* forecasts of past events have some 
true with uncanny aocuracy.

NOW SEE WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDSI
End of the world — date and circumstances — 
Atomic warfare —date of the next world war 
Return of Hitler — actual time when he re

turns alive.
Fate of the Jews, capitalism, trade unionism, 
Blue buckram binding, gold lettering, 350 pages.

ORDER TODAY! ONLY $3.00

■ FLYING SAUCER NEWS
| 119 EAST 96th STREETJ NEW YORK 28. N. Y.
| Please send ma my eopy of THE COMPLETE 
g PROPHECIE8 OF NOSTRADAMUS at enee.
■ I onclese Q sash, Q cheek, Q money order 
I for 35.00
I
I Name ............................................................................

J Address ....................................................................
■ City .................................... State ........................

I

LATE

BULLETINS

New York—Used car deal
ers over the nation are offer
ing cars at below cost prices. 
Many who owned cars went 
up in the Rapture.

Washington — Major prob
lem facing number of state 
governments whose governors 
are among the missing ones.

Washington — Politicians 
alarmed over a number of na
tion’s statesmen missing.

New York—Many bankers 
left at a loss to know what to 
do with accounts of those 
missing.

Greenville, S. C. — Textile 
mills all over the two Caro
linas are reported closed down 
due to so many employees 
missing from off their jobs. All 
those missing were Christians.

“Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where 
moth and rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break 
through and steal.” Matthew 
6:19, 20.
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HOMECOMING
When good Earth a wasteland be
Upon a lifeless* boiling sea,
When valleys on the Moon turn green,
Exotic flowers there will bloom with lustrous sheen, 
When man seeks out his place among the stars, 
That be the time to find his home on Mars.

poem-prophesy by
Dickhoff, the Sungma Tenzing Lama 

for the Buddhist UFO Research Center (Oct. 1959)

USEARCH CENTER

TENZING LAMA

Sungma Tenzing lama

SUNGMA 
c/o Diekhof f-Ufologist

600 W. 157th St., New York 32

Man in Space

W
E may already say that in a very few years sputniks will 
be built to revolve around the Earth several thousand miles 
up, and they will be equipped with apparatus for every kind 
of scientific measurement.

One of the next steps should be the development of a rocket capable 
of breaking away from the sphere of the Earth’s attraction, get close 
to the Moon and fly around it.

Such a rocket would give us abundant information on the nature 
of the Moon’s surface and on the structure of the other side of the 
Moon which we never see.

8



SPACENAP...
You are looking at the inside of a Martian Saucer, tak
ing “Home” Earthling samples for their- Sciences (from 
“Homecoming of the Martians” by Dickhoff, UFO & 
GRAVITY RESEARCHER.

145 pages classified text, many illustrations.
sone :n five colors, five color jacket, hard
book cover. $3.50

FLYING SAUCER NEWS
119 EAST 96th ST. NEAR LEX. AVE. 

NEW YORK 28, N. Y. 9
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THE BOOK SHELF

All are 
These few we will not go into such great detail to

In this coluan we wish to bring to the attention of our readers 
the nanes or titles of recent publications received.
for sale.
save space.

MEN I N FLYING SAUCERS IDENTIFIED, W. V. Grant 50#

FL

and it is

SAUCERS ARE, Bob Young

SAUCERS TOP SECRET,
Id E. Keyhoe -— ------------ —

50$

6
Maj. Donald E. Keyhoe...... ........................-..................$3.05
The book eberybody has been asking about. In stock now 
selling real well.

F L T

Y

I

I

N G

N

5 O VIE T SPUTNIKS-...................................................--- 75$
Don't niss this one. Many pictures. It belongs 
in your library. Inported from England.

{ note ) MAN IN SPACE, which appears in this issue has 
fron this book.been reprinted

MY CONTACT W I
Dino
Now one of onr top sellers, flood. *

TH FLYING SAUCERS 
Kraspedon $ 3.75

FROM OUTER SPACE TO YOU 
Howard Menger---- 
Good pictures and good writing * *

$ 4.50
»

FLYING SAUCERS and the 
Lt. Col. Lawrence

U.S. AIR FORCE
3. Tacker -— $3.50

NOT! C E

August 1961 Price 25$

Copyright 1961 James S. Rigberg, Publisher

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
You must be satisfied. If for any reason whatsoever you are 
not completely satisfied with our merchandise we will refund 
your money without quibbling or question. This guarantee is 

made without any reservations at all.

Vol. XXVI No. 1
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THE BOOK SHELF

INSIDE SAUCER POST... 3-0 BLUE
By Leonard Stringfield —- 12.75

A workmanlike and very well illustrated book.
Here is a writer that beeds no introduction.. He writes with 
authority and proves that they ere not made in the U.S.A., ala 
James Moseley.

WHY WE ARE HERE, Gloria Lee.. $3.75
An airline stewardess. Beautiful and intelligent. An earthly 
pearson mind you who wrote this book. Very good • • • •

MY TRIP TO M A R S, Dr. A Wm Goetz $1.00
This soft covered little book is a fine little piece of work. 
Different, well written.

SON OF THE SUN, Orfeo Angelucci $3.75
A prolific writer. Another masterpiece of work. A space trip 
I* a sure you* 11 enjoy.

HOMECOMING OF THE MARTIANS
By Dr. R.E. Dickhoff $3.50

Well illustrated. Printed and published in India. Cloth.
No library would be complete without this book.
Other titles still available by this very popular and able 
author are: THE MARTIAN ALPHABET---- $2.00

EtERNAL FOUNTAIN .............. 2.50

LOS PLATOS VOLADORES
By Jorge and Nappy Duclout (In Spanish only ) $2.50

Well illustrated. A good seller.

THE SKY PEOPLE, Brinsley Le Poer Trench $4.50 
A facinating story of the sky people who have been visiting 
u s _ fo r _mi 11 ions _o f .yea rs..

NOTE

The above books are for sale to the readers either in the 
store or by mail from Flying Saucer News 119 East 96th St.,

New York 28 New York

196/BARGAIN Ware HERE/
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We can say that a flight to the Moon is a matter of the near 
future.

The carrier rocket of the world’s first sputniks gave them an orbital 
speed of some five miles a second. A space-ship to the Moon would 
need a speed of only two miles more, or about seven miles a second.

With that speed the space ship would travel in a long ellipse, and 
entering the sphere of the Moon’s attraction, would land on its surface.

The whole trip would take no more than five days, and a minimum 
of fuel would be consumed.

A route has been calculated by which the flight could be made even 
more quickly.

If the space-ship flies faster than seven miles a second, it will be 
able to reach the Moon in twenty-four hours.

Soviet scientists are also working on projects for flights to 
Mars.

One of these projects envisages the assembly of ten space-ships, 
each weighing 1,700 tons, on space stations.

From their circular orbit around the Earth they would get out, via 
a transit orbit, to an ellipse and would move towards Mars in the 
sphere of the Sun’s attraction without using fuel.

The trip to Mars would take 256 days.
For the return flight the travellers will have to wait on Mars—or on 

sputniks put into orbit round it—for 440 earth days, until the relative 
positions of Mars and Earth favours the start of the return flight.

The whole trip will thus take 952 days, or nearly three years.
Scientists believe that such flights will be made towards the end of 

the present century.
There are also projects under which a quicker trip to Mars has been 

figured out.
At first, space-ships Will make their flights without people on board.
The development of cybernetics makes it possible to build equip

ment which, besides taking measurements, will, without human inter
vention, also be able to calculate exactly which measurements should 
be taken and how they should be arranged, in the light of earlier 
findings.

The radio makes it possible to transmit to the Earth the results 
obtained in the vast number of observations and measurements very 
quickly.

Courtesy of Sml„ NeW3_
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NOW • • . the big announcement!
HIGHEST QUALITY 

GREATEST ECONOMY 
HYPNO-SPIRAL MACHINE 

$9.95 complete 
(includes postage)

OFFERS ALL OF THESE FEATURES:
• convenient — easy to operate • 7 ft. electric cord
• portable, light weight, 16J4 ozs. • on or off switch
• durable construction, sturdy • detachable 10" card-
• 5J4" high (without spiral) board spiral disc with
• finest quality motor, 60 rptp, 110 V, AC set-screw attachment

FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS . .
A SPIRAL INDUCTION METHOD is included with each machine. This simple, concise and 
effective method was developed specifically for use with this HYPNO-SPIRAL MACHINE.

Academy of
Applied Mental Sciences

251 WEST 72nd STREET
NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

1 ORDER FORM
| Please send me .... . HYPNO-SPIRAL MACHINES

Enclosed you will find $........ in ( ) money order ( ) check,
r (Residents of New York City add 3% sales tax)

SEND TO:
| Name ................................................ .........................................................

Address „.......................................  -.................
| City ............................................................. State ...............................



GOOD SENSE FOR EVERY READING FAMILY

Following are a few titles covering the occult'.
Forgotten Mysteries, De Witt Miller --------- 3.00 
Lenuria, The Lost Continent, Cervr -------- 3.00
Strangest of All, Frank Edwards ————— 3. SO
You Do Take It With You, DeWitt Miller----- -  3.SO
Our Story of Atlantia, Future Rulers of Aaerica3.00 
There is Life On Mars, Nelson ——— 3,00
T EL EP A TH Y — Mind Reading ...Etc.
Mind Power, Atkinson.............................,................ J.£S
Practical Mind Reading, Atkinson ............ 1.00
Mon tai To I apathy. Anon (complete course i .. 1.00
Power of Concentration, Dumont .............. 2.50 
%namic Thought, Hamblin ................... 3.25

ought Transference, Shoftebury.......... .. 3.95
Knack of Using Subconscious Mind, dr! Hams 2.95
TN T Power di thin You . Car! Bristol........ .. 3,95
Magic Of Believing, Carl Bristol..................... 3.95
Mental Poisoning, H. Spencer Lewis ......... 2.SO

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 119 East 96th Street I
New York 28, N. Y. ]

Gentlemen: |
Please send me the item (or items) which I have }

checked. Enclosed is the amount of $............. I
  I 

Name (Print Clearly).......................................................................................... |

Address...................................................................................., |
City...... .—.....—.—.......... State or Province..................Zone....... ]

Have You Paid Your DUES?

Attend the International Space Project Convention Sept. 1,2,3

-Bakersfield Inn, Bakersfield, Calif



The two photos on this page are of a saucer snapped 
over Pescara, Italy, in September, 1957.

the Ponte Milvio on the River Tiber. The cloud was to 
the north-west of the witness. Actually, the cloud 
appeared to her to be just above a hill. The cloud was 
not completely round, the rim being cut irregularly. But 
inside the cloud a luminous moon crescent shaped object 
was visible.

Mrs. Coletta wondered if it could be the moon, then 
realised it couldn’t be. After about 5 minutes the 
luminous crescent broke into two small tubes (like neon 
signs) of a whitish colour. The cloud was also white, 
but less white than the tubes. These two tubes—the 
thin crescent broken—remained curved in shape, but 
they had gained in length. Eventually, they partly 
extended out on either side of the cloud, but part of them 
remained inside. Then the cloud began to change 
colour. It became pink while the tubes were still white.

Suddenly, everything did another reshuffle! A black 
disc appeared where the cloud had been. Then just at tlje 
edge or this disc the witness seemed to see another one 
just behind. The black one almost completely conceal
ing the other, which had a red glow. It looked like a sun' 
behind a black saucer, which of course it couldn’t be as 
the sun set well before. The whole observation lasted 15 
minutes and ended when the object appeared to go down 
behind the hill.

The red disc, of which only a thin edge had been 
visible, gave the impression of a solid body, not a light.

The above two sighting reports have been sent to 
flying saucer review from Signor Francesco Polimeni, 
International UFO Observer Corps Investigator for Italy, 
and also Associated Press, Rome, representative. He 
comments that Mrs. Coletta is a “ down to earth ” woman 
and that the whole sighting showed intelligent activity on 
the part of the UFOs, and that the cloud was part of 
the phenomena. (See Dr. M. K. Jessup’s book, The Case 
for the UFO for further UFO clpud phenomena data.— 
Ed.)

ANOTHER PILOT SEES THEM
On October 24, three UFOs were seen in the night 

sky over Vaalhartz. Ex-S.A.A.F. Lieut. Frans Venter said 
he was convinced the objects were flying saucers. He 
described them as being about 50 ft. in diameter, with 
circular lights shining from their peripheries. The objects 
hovered over the area for about ten minutes and then 
suddenly disappeared.



MAGAZINES
16 ____ _ ___ ..........

WE ARE AGAIN SELLING MAGAZINES.

Psychic Observer has changed its name to THE SEARCHER. 
In magazine form. Well printed. New price 50$
To encourage our friends we sell it at our store now 
for only 20$ sent anywhere postpaid 50$

CHIMES Magazine-—Another spiritua/ist magazine 20$ 
This 20$ magazine is quite popular on the west coast and 
here as well..

LITTLE LISTENING POST-—a flying saucer publication.
Selling for 50$ by mail or in the store we find it difficult 
to keep it in stock. It is selling very well here.

SEARCH Magazine and FLYING SAUCERS both are Ray Palmer'S 
publications. We have ordered them and will place them on 
display soon as they arrive.

RAYS FROM THE ROSE CROSS ( Rosicrucian Magazine ) 25$
Selling for 25$ for the last 5 years since our first begining. 
Flying Saucer News highly recommends this publication. We are 
not getting paid for this publicity.

Back copies of other named magazines are available both 
domestic and foreign.

SPANISH books are now available. We will compile a 

list for those interested. Mostly Occult studies, we can 
also supply other subject matter. Please tell your Spanish 
speaking friends.
Los Platos Voladores--- $2.50

Jorge A. Duclout Y Napy DuCTtrtit are the authors of this 
Spanish flying saucer book.
__ We 11, printed., wi th_picturesi_Sent_jostpald;i.................................  
Paid subscribers to this magazine are entitled to a 15% dis
count on books purchased from us. Subscription now is only 
50$ per year or $1.00 per 2 years. Please tell your friends.

Be an American----------- Think like an American and BE ONEI !

15 Cents Postage Per Book Canada and Foreign



CLASSIFIED

Your nme published in this section for only 2S» per issue or 
5 times for $1.00 You will receive FREE samples, gifts, from 
manufacturers and distributors, magazines and tetters from other 
saucer fans. Flying Saucer News has a circulation of over 
5,000 and is distributed to the 48 states and 13 countries.

Mrs. M. H. CARREON
R. R. 1.
Bartelso, Illinois

FLYING SAUCER NEWS — Met
aphysical books, religious sup
plies, incense, crystal balls, ouija 
boards, etc. James S. Bigberg, 
publisher^ 119 east 96th street 

NEW YORK 2B. N. Y.

Miss Gladys Stokesbury 
R t 2
SABINA. Ohio

Subscribe to . . .

HYPNOSIS
“The Hypnotists* Magazine**

At last! —* .a reliable quarterly devoted to 
Hypnotism, ESP and related psychic pheno* 
mena . . . jam-packed with new methods, 
latest advances, tree services, exciting 
how-to articles, photos, news.
EXTRA SPECIAL! As an introductory 
bonus, you will get “The Best and Easiest 
Disguised Method of Inducing Hypnosis'* 
FREE of extra charge with your subscrip
tion order for HYPNOSIS Magazine. It 
reveals a subtle technique of hypnotising 
suitable subjects indirectly. Get tins unique 
folio while supply lasts — subscribe TO
DAY I
Per year $3 2 years: $5.50 3 years: $7.50
Also Available Books by Harry Arons 
Master Course in Hypnotism ...............$2.00
Techniques of Speed Hypnosis ............. 2.00
How to Make Money wiol Hypnotism 2.00 
Develop an Alarm Clock Mind (folio) 1.00 

Alt Uncwtitiotttllf Guttanftt^

POWER PUBUSHERS — FF58
790 Brood Street Newark 1 N, I.

FLYING SAUCER REVIEW,
1, Doughty Street,
London. W.C. 1, England.

STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
of Doctor of Psychology (Ps.D.) 
Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.) or 
Doctor of Divinity (D.D.). Corres
pondence courses only. Write for 
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BOOKS ON FLYING SAUCERS

Go Ahead! mail your orders
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

Aulhui TWe Price

Adamski, George and
Leslie, Desmond: “Flying Saucers Have Landed"............... $ 3.50
Adamski, George: “Inside The Spaceships"......................... 3.50
ANen, Gordon: “Space-Craft From Beyond

3 Dimensions" ........................... 3.50
Anderson, Corl: “Two Nights to Remember"..................... 1.50
Angelucci, Orfeo: “Secret of the Saucers"............................ 3.00
Angelucci, Orfeo: “Nature of Infinite Entities"............... .. 1.00
Angelucci, Orfeo: “Concrete Evidence" ......-..................... 1.00
Angelucci, Orfeo: “Son of the Sun"...................................... 3.95,
Barker, Gray: “They Knew too Much About

Flying Saucers" —............................... 3.50
Bethurum, Truman: "Aboard A Flying Saucer".................... 3.00
Befhuruw, Truman: “The Voice of the Planet Clarion".......... 1.25
Brown, Addison: "The Articles" ..............—.......................... 2.00
Brown, Addison: “The Believer Plan For World Peace".. 4.50
Constance, Arthur: “The Inexplicable Sky" .......................... 3.95
Cramp, Leonard: “Space, Gravity and the

Flying Saucer" ................i—............... 3.00
Crandall, Lee: "The Venusians"  ............................. 2.00
Fort, Charles: "The Books of Charles Fort"--------  7.50
Fry, Dr. Daniel W.: “The White Sands Incident" and

“Alan's Message: to Men of Earth" 2.00 

Gibbons, Gavin: "Coming of the Space Ships".............  3.50
Girvin, Calvin: "The Night Has 1000 Saucers"....3.00-2.00

Hoard, Gerald: “Is Another World Watching?"...........  2.75
Howard, Dana: “Diane, She Came From Venus"......... 2.00
Howard, Dana: “Over The Threshold"............................... 3.00
Howard, Dana: “Up Rainbow Hill".......-.......................... 4.50
Howard, Dana: “The Strange Cose of

T. Lobsang Rampo ........................... 1.50
Howard, Dana: "The Earthborn Venusian"........................ 4.00
Howard, Dana: "Keys to the Citadel of Space"........... 3.95
Jessup, M. K.: "Expanding Case For The UFO"...........  3.50
Keyhoe, Maj. Donald E.:"Flying Saucers From Outer Space".... 3.00 
Kcyhoe, Maj. Donald E.:“Flying Saucers Conspiracy"................. 3.50
Keyhoe, Maj. Donald E.:“Hying Saucers: Top Secret"................. 3.95

Kraspedon, Dino: “My Contact With Flying Saucers".... 3.75
tee, Gloria: “Why We Are Here"................................ 3.75
Marshall, James Scott: “World of Tomorrow".............................. 1.00

Meager, Howard: "From Outer Space To You"................... 4.50
Michel, Aiura: “Truth About Flying Saucers"................ 3.95
Michel, Ahne: "Flying Saucers And The

Straight Line Mystery"....................... 4.50



Miller, Max B.t “Flying Saucers: Fact or Fiction?”................75
Miller, Will & Evelyn: "We Of The New Dimension”............ 2.00
Mustapa, Murgit: “Space Ship to the Unknown”............  3.95
Nelson, Buck: “My Trip To Mars, The Moon

And Venus” .....-................................ 1.00
Norkin, Israel: “Saucer Diary" ......................................... 3.00
Norman, Ernest: "Voice Of Venus” ..... ............................ 3.00
Norman, Ernest: “Voice Of Eros" ...................................... 3.95
Norman, Ernest: "Voice Of Hermes” .................................. 3.95
Norman, Ernest: “The Truth About Mars”.......................... 1.50
Norman, Ernest: “Cosmic Continuum” ............................. 3.95
Norman, Marke A.: "Many Shall Be Called"........................ 2.00
Phylos: “A Dweller on Two Planets”................. 7.50
Reeve, Helen & Bryant: “Flying Saucer Pilgrimage"................... 3.50
Rowe, Kelvin: "A Call Al Dawn".............................3.50-2.50
Ruppelt, Edward J.: “Report On UFO".................................... 2.95
Ruppelt, Edward J.: “Report on UFO" (Pocket Book).................. 35
Schmidt, Reinhold O.: "The Reinhold Schmidt Story"

(AWR #16) ................................ 1.00
Spiva, Frank: “America Know Thy Destiny”............. 2.50
Stanford, Ray & Rex: "Look Up" .............................................. 2.00
Stranges, Dr. Frank E.: “Flying Saucerama" .............................. 3.00
Stranges, Dr. Frank E.s “My Friend From Beyond Earth”......... 1.00
Stringfield, Leonard H.: “Inside Saucer Post".............................. 2.50
Summer, Dr. F. W.: “The Coming Golden Age".................. 3.00
Troxell, Hope: "Wisdom Of The Universe".................. 3.25
Urides, Eros: “The Planet Mars and Its

Inhabitants" ........................................ 1.00
VanTassel, George W.: "Into This World and Out Again".... 1.50
VanTassel, George W.: “Council Of The Seven Lights”...........  3.50
Venusian "Scientist: “The Race To The Moon"....................... 2.00
Wilkins, Harold T.: "Flying Saucers On The Attack"........ 3.50
Williamson, George H: "Other Tongues, Other Flesh”.............. 4.00
Williamson, George H.: “Secret Places Of The Lion”................ 4.00
Williamson, George H.: "Road In the Sky"................................ 4.00
Williamson & McCoy: "UFO’s Confidential" .................................3.00
Michael X: “Venusian Secret Science" .................... 5.00
Michael X: “Flying Saucer Revalations"................. 3.00
Michael X: “Venusian Health Magic" .................... 5.00
Michael X: "D-Day Seers Speak"............................... 2.00
Michael X: “Secrets of Higher Contact"................. 2.00
Michael X: “Rainbow City and The

Inner Earth People” .................  2.00
Young, Bob: “Flying Saucers Are".......................................50
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